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Cammie Laroux is back in Alabama—again.Dragged back to her small town to help her mother
recover from surgery while rescuing the family event planning business should be a cinch. Even
for a disgraced television chef, right? Wrong.Among the many secrets Cammie’s family’s been
hiding is the fact that their historic home is falling down. Oh, and the man hired to restore the
house, Grey Harrison, is the same high school and college love of her life who thrashed her
heart and dreams ten years ago. Yeah, that guy.Grey, a widower with a young daughter, has
never stopped loving Cammie, and when they are face to face once again, the chemistry is off
the charts. Cammie may be in full-blown denial, but letting go is no longer in Grey’s vocabulary,
even when winning Cammie’s forgiveness and renovating their love may seem like an
impossible build even for a master architect and carpenter.As Cammie finds herself forgetting all
the reasons she can’t trust Grey or love again, he finds himself remembering all the reasons he
wants her to stay with him in Alabama… forever.
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One‡Cammie stepped from the tiny bath into her childhood bedroom. She’d brushed her teeth,
and briefly considered a shower after catching a terrifying glimpse of herself in the mirror, but



opted for caffeine instead. Between her two a.m. arrival and very little sleep once she’d finally
fallen into bed, the prospect of facing the siblings this morning made it a sound decision. And
nobody was here to get a look at her like this anyway, thank God.Cammie groaned and
stretched. Right now, she required a gallon of coffee. Where were her clothes? Darn it, she was
certain she’d dragged that suitcase upstairs—A sudden, loud banging outside her bedroom
window nearly shot her through the roof. Whacking her shin on the corner of the antique, four-
poster bed, she lunged toward the closed curtain and apparent source of the infernal noise.
What the hell?Someone or something was trying to hammer its way inside—on the second
floor.Flinging back the heavy drapes, Cammie was momentarily blinded by bright sunshine. She
blinked, focused, and struggled to process what met her tired brain through her equally
exhausted eyes.She made out a shirtless and very manly muscled chest. As the chest moved
downward, Cammie squinted hard, and recognized the strong chin centered with a deep
dimple.She thought she might vomit. Or faint. Or something equally humiliating. Over the years,
the very thought of home, of Ministry, Alabama, had brought him to mind in the worst possible
way. It was why she’d hardly been joking when referring to this town as “Misery” instead. He’d
been her misery.Jumbled still-shots of memory flashed of an intimate and disastrous history with
Grey Harrison, who currently stood outside on a ladder, gaping at her through her childhood
bedroom window, while she sported her tiniest lacy, black panties and matching push-up bra.
Beefy-eyed, with mascara smudged down to her cheekbones, she likely resembled an
outmatched boxer gone a round too long with a superior opponent.If ever she’d envisioned
another face-to-face scenario with him, this one bubbled straight from the blackest sludge of her
cruelest nightmare. It was like one of those naked dreams where she’d forgotten to put clothes
on before heading to the grocery store. Only, this was real.It took a minute for her stunted brain
to crank back up and shift into self-preservation mode. Mortification switched anger to action.
How dare he?Cammie spied the ratty old University of Alabama t-shirt she’d carelessly
discarded last night, still hanging from the bed post, and snatched it over her head in a swift
motion. She didn’t stop to check if it was right-side out. Lord, she hoped it was. Her jeans were in
a heap at the foot of the bed, but before she bent down, she glared at Grey, who continued to
gawk as if he’d been struck dumb.Pointing toward the ground, she hit him with her most effective
stink-eye, hoping to convey a clear message. Get the hell off that ladder and stop staring at me,
asshole!This seemed to do the trick. He flashed a quick—and possibly appreciative—grin and
descended the ladder.Hadn’t she endured enough, like in a gigantic steaming pile, these past
weeks? Grey Harrison, here, after all this time? Really? She looked up to the sky
questioningly.She’d indeed come home to Misery.*It now occurred to her on her way downstairs
that she could have immediately just pulled the stupid curtains shut. God, what an idiot he must
think her. And why was he here?She took a deep breath and yanked open the door.“Grey.” His
name on her lips after so many years sounded very strange.“Hello, Cammie. It’s been a long
time.”Ya think? She ignored his shaggy hair and boyish grin. Instead, she said with as little peeve
in her tone as possible, “I didn’t expect to see you here—banging on the house.” Outside my



second story window, in this town, while I’m in my skimpiest underwear.“Sorry about that. Your
mom, she uh, hired me to do the work on the house.”Her childhood home and family business,
The Evangeline House, was a century-plus, old plantation home that hosted nearly all the towns
weddings, anniversaries, and sweet sixteens. No event was too large or small.“What work?” She
raised her eyebrows. She searched her spinning brain. Was he a handy man? Surely not. No, no,
it was coming back. He’d majored in architecture.“The old place has some pretty serious
structural issues. It’s going to be a big job.”“Are you living back in Ministry?” Did she sound shrill?
She tried to keep her voice neutral, a pleasant expression pasted on her lips as her mind kicked
into full-on freak-out mode. She’d loved him since middle school. Before makeup and sex. Since
childhood. And he’d loved her too back then.“For a little over a month now—with Dad. I’m
helping him renovate the old house.”No one thought to mention that Evangeline House had big
problems or that Grey Harrison was back here, living just through the back gate with his dad. “It
appears my family has seen fit to keep me in the dark.” She experienced an invisible punch in
the gut that her siblings had kept this all from her. Or was it because he was standing here in the
flesh?She tried not to clench her jaw. According to her dentist, she was a world class bruxer—a
clencher—especially during stress. This caused headaches and neck strain. Had she
remembered to pack her night guard and those muscle relaxers?She’d arrived in her current
clench-worthy situation as a direct result of her four siblings’ web of guilt, effectively woven to
trap her in Alabama for an indiscernible amount of time.Cammie was to handle the daily running
of things while their mother recovered from today’s back surgery. Of course, she wanted to be
here to support her mother, but they’d dumped the entire thing on her now that she was
unemployed. How long she stayed depended entirely on how Mom’s surgery and recovery
went.“I’m sure your family didn’t want to worry you with everything you’ve had going on—” He
dropped his eyes, as if he’d said too much.And he appeared to know what was happening in her
life, though admittedly, some of it was pretty public knowledge. “Yes, I imagine you’ve seen the
whole thing on TV or heard about it from someone.”“I didn’t mean—”She held up a hand to ward
off the stuttering apology. Accustomed now to the awkward and frequent foot-in-mouth
syndrome folks were recently struck by, Cammie rolled her eyes and sighed. But on the inside
her knees were wobbling and she was losing it, big time. He was here.“It’s okay. I get it all the
time these days,” she said. They were chatting, like old friends.“Bet it’s not a lot of fun when
people recognize you from television, I mean, not anymore.” He referred to her former
recognition as the fan-type, not the latest finger-pointing and snickering variety.“A grand plan to
hide out in Alabama, right? My family may have held off on letting me in on the house troubles,
but it didn’t stop them from dragging me back here to take over. I guess they figured springing
everything all at once after I got here would be more fun.” She shot him a look that said, “you
know how they can be.”As in, they didn’t tell me about you being here, the assholes.“Sorry to be
the bearer of bad news about the house. But if it’s any consolation, Jessica Greene’s eyebrows
will grow back,” he said, referring to her other, rather unpleasant situation.Cammie could do this.
She could chat with him as if the world hadn’t just spun off its freakin’ axis.“If she’s lucky. She’s



getting so much press from this; it’s likely she’ll shave ’em off if they start growing in too soon.”
Jessica Greene was the South’s most famous television foodie, and Cammie’s very recent
former boss.“I’m not sorry to say, she looked like a drowned dough ball with all that flour and
water you dumped on her hair.” His shoulders began to shake. “Then, when they hit her with the
stream from the fire extinguisher—” He didn’t sound especially sorry either.Her lips twitched.
Despite the awful debacle that followed, she could admit it had high entertainment value on
playback. “Yes, I was there.” Cammie couldn’t laugh about it yet though, it’d cost her too much.
Her job, her pride, her reputation. The infamous Crepe Suzette hair fire hadn’t really been her
fault, but the world believed it was, and there wasn’t a thing she could do about it. Breathe,
Cammie.“So why is she trashing you on all the talk shows?” And suddenly, as if a marvelous
idea occurred to him, he asked, “Why don’t you make the rounds and tell your side of it?”Brilliant.
As if she hadn’t thought of that. “My contract doesn’t allow me to discuss what happened. Her
contract does.” That was her official position. Cammie smiled tightly at Grey. Grey Harrison, who
was here.“Oh. Bummer.” His mirth died down.Changing the subject abruptly, she swept her
hand, indicating the interior of the house. “How bad is it? We have several events booked next
week.” She had to focus on the immediate problems, besides his being here in her mother’s
house.He shrugged his well-toned shoulders, cleared his throat, and began, “I’ve put up yellow
caution tape across the entrances to the doorways to indicate structural problems. Most of the
larger rooms for entertaining are safe, but ask me before you head anywhere with the tape.” Now
he was all business.“Sounds pretty serious.” She remembered now that he’d studied at Auburn
to be an architect and engineer—something to do with restoring historic structures. He’d been in
his second year, and she in her first at rival University of Alabama when their insanely happy little
couple bubble had ended so abruptly.“It’ll take some time.” He looked pretty somber.“Well, that
really stinks.” He was really here. Oh, my God. Cammie tried to keep her expression from
revealing her inner freaked-outedness.“Sorry to be the messenger, and sorry I, um, surprised
you upstairs like that.” He didn’t look especially sorry, she noticed. If she wasn’t mistaken, his
eyes appeared hot with the memory. Oh, hell no. He wasn’t allowed dirty thoughts about her ever
again, not after everything that had gone on between them.“Yeah, no problem. Nothing like
getting caught with your pants down.” She tried to blow it off like she was unaffected, and wipe
that smirky turned-on expression off his face.It didn’t work. He was still smirking and still held her
eyes with his smoky, heavy-lidded gaze. It was all she could do to keep her eyes above his belt
and not crotch-check him. She was certain that the sweeping heat in her face had just turned it
bright red.Her head was beginning to pound from the delay of caffeine reaching her
bloodstream. “Mom’s surgery is in a couple of hours and I’m heading over to County General in a
few minutes. Do you have what you need to—do whatever you do here?”He nodded. “All set
here. Give Miz Maureen my best.” Still smirking.“Sure, thanks.” She turned on her heel. Getting
out of this house as soon as humanly possible was the most important thing she’d ever done, or
so it seemed. Too bad she couldn’t leave just like she was: beefy-eyed, barefoot, and in
yesterday’s clothes. Damn. Damn. Damn.Like in a slow motion horror flick, she’d almost made it



to the stairs and in the clear of the danger when he said from behind, “Oh, and Cammie—”She
turned, “Yes?” Aaaaghh!“It was really nice to see you again.” He fixed her with another killer grin
that once upon a time had made a younger version of herself weak in the knees.“Uh, yes, you
too.” Somehow she turned and made the final getaway on two sturdy legs, resisting the urge to
run like hell upstairs.That thermostat needed bumping down a couple degrees, she thought. She
locked the bedroom door, fanning her face, then threw herself on the bed. She started shaking
almost immediately, sucking in deep breaths. She’d only ever had one real panic attack, and
she’d thought she was dying then. This was a close second, but instead of sensing her imminent
death, she was pretty sure she was gonna kill somebody. Her entire freakin’ family was in for it.
Just as soon as Mom made it through surgery, they all had it coming.Somehow, she had to
dress and get herself past him again so she could see her mother at the hospital before she
went in for surgery.*After Cammie left, or, more accurately, slammed out and spewed gravel
trying to get away from him, Grey still couldn’t believe it. She was back. She’d slipped out while
he was down the hall working in the library. His heartbeat sped up a bit as it again struck him that
he’d finally had the opportunity to lay eyes on her after all this time. And she hadn’t tried to gut
him with a sharp implement. Better than he’d imagined it might go.Grey’d nearly lost his grip and
tumbled off the twenty-foot ladder the second he’d seen her, wearing next to nothing, through
the window. Tearing his gaze away from her luscious body, their eyes had locked—hers, a bit
dazed for an instant, but no less gorgeous as she soon recovered from her obvious
confusion.Maybe he had stared a bit too long, considering that she had been wearing the
sexiest excuse for underwear on her sizzling, hot body, he should be congratulated. But
surprised didn’t quite describe his gut-clenching reaction to seeing her through that window.
Blown away was more like it. He’d finally torn his eyes away and climbed down before she called
911 to report a prowler.Yes, he’d heard she was coming back, but wasn’t prepared for his
reaction to actually coming face-to-face—and other equally dazzling parts—with her. He wished
he’d taken the time to get a haircut before she’d blown into town.Her hair was still honey-blonde,
just below shoulder-length. It had been longer back then…and the rest of her, good Lord.He
shook his head to clear it. Grey had the feeling her family members would catch all kinds of grief
for their failure to inform her that he was here at the house—or judging from her reaction—back
in Ministry.He’d imagined facing her again over the years, had actually spent time playing it out in
his head, known it would sting, though this was more like a soul-shattering explosion. But never
had he envisioned their meeting again as the second story window farce of fifteen minutes
ago.He didn’t care in the least that she’d pulled on her shirt wrong-side out. He’d hardly been
able to process at that moment.She was lovelier now than ten years ago. Back then, she’d been
everything he’d ever wanted, until he’d slept with her best friend. Yes, ten years ago things had
gone horribly wrong.Her mother and siblings had gotten to a place of civility toward him
nowadays, especially since he’d offered to do the work on the family home at cost. He owed
them all that much for what he’d dished out in grief and gossip to their family, but he especially
owed it to Cammie. He was planning to make amends. Now that Deb was gone, it was time.After



he’d married Cammie’s best friend, Deb, ten years ago and moved a few cities away, visits back
here to see his parents often placed him in the path of one or more of Cammie’s relatives. For
quite awhile they’d been chilly toward him, but over time, they’d let bygones go.Grey and
Cammie had grown up together, and while their parents had been friendly, though not super
close, they had always been good neighbors. Nowadays, his dad kept a protective eye out for
Miz Maureen because she was alone in the house, and their properties adjoined in back. Since
Grey’s mother had passed away six years ago, he was glad they looked out for one another. And
he would further ingratiate himself with Cammie’s mother and the rest of the family by doing all
he could to save their home—and business, since they were one and the same.Grey’s recent,
and possibly permanent, return to Ministry hadn’t been on his life’s plan. Back just over a month
now, he continued to struggle with the adjustment to a less hurried lifestyle where people were
overly interested in his personal life. Of course, how could he blame them? He did have quite a
history here with and without the town’s most famous, and currently infamous, citizen.The
expected pang of guilt and frustration swept through him, as he allowed memories of his
combined past with Cammie and his late wife, Deb, to intrude on his task. He nearly smashed
his thumb with the hammer.“Damn!” Shaking his head to clear away the angsty emotions Deb
unfailingly evoked, even beyond the grave, he began to get an idea of how complicated
Cammie’s reentry into his world might be. At least for him.Besides the whole ‘caught you in your
underwear’ gaffe, his impact on her appeared mostly to surprise her and piss her off equally.
She’d seemed pretty shocked, and maybe a little shaken up, but the great big engagement ring
she wore spoke volumes that her personal life was rocking along just fine. He wanted her to be
happy, didn’t he? She deserved it after the awful way their relationship had ended, thanks to his
youth, stupidity, and misplaced sense of responsibility gone horribly wrong.Turning, Grey caught
sight of a Laroux family photo fixed on the richly paneled library wall. Cammie must have been
about sixteen then, still sprinkled with those freckles she’d hated so badly. He remembered as if
it were yesterday. They’d been each others’ first and only love—until Deb figured out a way to
manipulate them. Not that he was blameless. How could he have been? He’d fathered Deb’s
child. His daughter.Chapter Two‡Cammie was so distracted by this morning’s deeply disturbing
events and overwhelmed by intense annoyance with her siblings that she’d left without her much
anticipated coffee. She hardly noticed Ministry’s familiar wrought iron benches, colorful window
planters, and crisp awnings as she drove through the historic treelined town square. Ministry
was the name on the map. Misery best described the fiercest of emotions churning within her as
she’d hightailed it out of here ten years ago.It was hard to pine for a place that held such bitter
memories, no matter how historically quaint and lovely the town. Or for that matter, the gorgeous,
old plantation house where she’d grown up. The one with the huge deep-rooted, oak trees and
gardens that connected to Grey’s parents’ property. Where he now lived—again.Cammie’s three
sisters and twin brother, not to mention Mom, had deliberately kept her in the dark to drag her
back here. They must realize how awkward it would be for her to face Grey again—especially
with no warning. But somehow he didn’t seem as surprised to see her as she’d been. Hmm.She



had loved him with all the innocence, passion, and hope reserved for the one. He’d been rock
solid and mature at such a young age, steady in his dedication to their future. Nothing or no one
could have persuaded her of his betrayal, except proof of his own actions.Yes, it had been ten
years; but the whole town had witnessed her humiliation, if not firsthand, then by word-of-mouth.
Maybe ten of those people had left Ministry since. Now the whole television watching population
of at least the North American continent had feasted on her latest professional and personal
humiliation.Her family had been in cahoots here, even knowing the craziness her life had been
the last few weeks. Courtesy demanded at least a heads-up. Family demanded even better. She
was once again fodder for the local gossip mill, and with Grey back in town, folks here might
book parties at Evangeline House just to enjoy a front row seat. Another bonus she could
provide her kin.It wasn’t as if she’d not wanted to come here and support her family right now.
Likely, she would have flown down for Mom’s surgery and stayed a few days without anyone
asking. Hell, she’d missed them all. But right now, she felt wrestled to the dirt and hog-
tied.Without much enthusiasm for the many coming weeks, she dragged her feet toward the
hospital’s main entrance. She supposed she was a little over-dressed for small town Alabama on
a Tuesday, but her slim, black pants and striped tunic were at the top of the suitcase, plus
accessories. She couldn’t very well not wear any jewelry, could she? So, she would be called
uppity by the locals—again. Ever since she’d moved to the city, gotten a good job, and learned to
love pretty clothes and accessories, she caught hell about it when she came home. Well, just
because she was a laughingstock didn’t mean she couldn’t put on some armor. Better to be
talked about because she looked too good than shabby and downtrodden. No more, “Poor
Cammie.”As Cammie approached the volunteer desk, she asked the young woman for
directions to the surgical waiting area. So far today Cammie had yet to speak with any of her
siblings. She figured they would all be gathered at the hospital by the time Mom went in to
surgery.“Hey, wait a dang minute. Don’t I know you from someplace?” The blonde’s candy pink
nails suddenly wrapped around her wrist like a vice just as she turned to leave the desk.Oh,
crap. She’d been made. The girl’s head lolled around, as if tuning in her brain like an antenna to
the right station. “Yep! I got it. You’re the one who caught Jessie Greene’s hair on fire. Girlfriend,
that was about the funniest thing I ever saw.” To prove it, she hooted with such laughter that
Cammie became concerned for her bladder.Cammie smiled tightly at the airhead and
disentangled her arm. She’d forgotten how quick folks in town were to reach out and touch a
stranger, or in her case, a semi-stranger. She turned to search for the elevator. It was bound to
happen—especially here at a public place. Locals would recognize her and spread the
word.Punching the elevator button extra hard, she waited in the slow moving cage filled with
George Jones going on about how he’d stopped loving her today and a wreath upon her grave.
Poor song selection at a hospital. Not very uplifting for families of the sick and dying.Finally the
elevator dinged at the third floor and came to a rocking halt. Stepping out, Cammie took a deep,
calming breath. Time to face her screwy family. She hoped for this reunion it would only be her
sisters and brother. There would be plenty of opportunity later to see the in-laws and



offspring.Rounding the corner, she heard the ruckus. It was as if they’d scented her. She first
caught sight of her middle sister, Emma, the pageant queen, and noticed her head swivel and
eyes lock onto her as she approached.“Well, hey there, honey. It’s about time you showed up.”
Maeve, her oldest sister wrapped her in a great big hug the moment she entered the carpeted
waiting area. Beyond Maeve, Cammie spotted Ben, her twin brother, on his cell phone holding a
cup of coffee. Jo Jo, her closest sister, and Emma lined up to greet her warmly.“How was your
trip?” Jo Jo, closest to Cammie in age and the one who best understood her, held Cammie out at
arms’ length for close scrutiny.“I got in really late,” Cammie defended her dark circles to deflect
any comments on the subject.“Mmmm. Hmmm. I can tell. Aren’t you getting enough sleep?” Jo
Jo tittered.“Doesn’t look like she’s slept a wink in weeks. Maybe just enough for her eyes to puff
up.” Emma’s observation came on the heels of a very tight hug. The former hometown beauty
queen and current junior pageant coach firmly believed in the “God’s honest truth.” Cammie
recognized her sister’s unflattering comments as concern for her lack of sleep.“Thanks, Emma,
but I gave up on my puffy eyes long ago. Where’s Mom? Are we allowed to see her before
surgery?”“They’re prepping her now and said they’d bring us back to say hi to her before she
goes to the operating room. Starting her IVs and whatnot,” Jo Jo answered for the
group.Cammie nodded, but noticed her three sisters continued their close inspection. “Stop
eyeballing me. I’m fine. I just need coffee,” she snapped.“Somebody’s protesting just a bit too
much, don’t you think?” Emma muttered, eyebrows raised.“What’s wrong?” Ben approached,
late to the conversation after ending his call, placed his arm around her shoulders and frowned
as he scanned her features for trouble.“Nothing is wrong,” she answered, “except that you all are
a bunch of buttheads.” Had she not been so deeply angry and frustrated by their keeping things
from her, she might have been amused at their shocked expressions.Ben responded first. “My
dear sister, I don’t doubt that we are, but to what are you referring?”“Right. Like you didn’t know
ahead of time that Grey Harrison was back in town,” Cammie accused the group.Their surprise
at her statement turned quickly to comprehension. Jo Jo reddened. She would, because Jo Jo
understood more how Grey’s betrayal had shattered her.But no real admission from the others
emerged. The expected bluster came forth. “Honey, that was years ago. You’re engaged. We
didn’t realize Grey’s coming back would cause you to get all het-up,” Maeve, her eldest sister,
said, then shrugged as if she was a moron.“He was hammering outside my bedroom window
when I came out of the bathroom this morning.” She shuddered, remembering. “I jerked open the
blinds.”“Oh. That must have been quite a surprise,” Jo Jo had the grace to appear shamed.“I was
in my underwear.” Cammie clarified to her family.“God Almighty. Tell me you weren’t in some old
granny drawers. I have a recurring nightmare about being in a car wreck and the hot paramedics
finding me in granny drawers!” Emma, obviously aghast at Cammie’s morning horror, hadn’t
worn cotton underwear since—well, likely never.“No, I wasn’t in granny panties.” Cammie shook
her head at how easily they’d derailed her. “You’re missing the point. Had I known—had any of
you bothered to tell me—he was working on Evangeline House, I wouldn’t have opened the
blinds—in my underwear! I might not have even come to Alabama.”“Mom hired him a couple



weeks ago to do work on the house. We obviously didn’t know he’d be there bright and early this
morning outside your window,” Ben said. “And we certainly weren’t of the mind that you’d freak
out.”She ignored her brother. “Were any of you planning to fill me in about Evangeline House’s
problems?”She nailed them with a glare. Guilty. Dead busted, all of them.Maeve stepped up.
“You’ve been covered up with your own problems lately. Nobody wanted to dump more on top of
you just now,” Maeve said, her expression oozed sympathy.“You didn’t feel badly enough to take
over for Mom while she’s down instead of guilting me into taking over. I’m putting my life on hold
to come down here and run things. I didn’t realize I’d be in a construction zone while I was doing
it,” Cammie said, unforgiving.“And we can’t tell you how much we appreciate it, honey. It’ll fill your
time while you figure out what to do next. And you can finally spend some time with all of us,”
Emma said.They’d gotten together and made a plan to bring her back home to Alabama,
apparently for her own good.She could almost hear the twanging of banjos. God help her.“You
manipulated me.” She said, angry and hurt.“Don’t look at it like that. We have your best interests
at heart,” Emma said.“Maybe staying home with my fiancé and taking some deserved time off is
in my best interest. Did you think of that?” She thought of Jason waiting for her back home in
Virginia Beach. She missed him. And right now it would have been nice to have him here helping
defend her.“You’re never any better than when you’re surrounded by your family. Plus, pretty boy
can come down to Ministry and visit while you’re here. It’ll give us all a chance to meet him,”
Maeve said.“His name is Jason.” But the idea of her family having a go at him made her palms
actually become instantly clammy, so she rethought the good sense of his being with her.“Well,
you’re here now, and we need your super special skills to run things. You and Grey will just have
to forgive and forget. That’s ten year old stuff and it shouldn’t matter anymore anyway.”Cammie
supposed Emma was right in theory. But all that ‘ten year old stuff’ hadn’t happened to any of
them.Just then, a pretty young nurse entered and suggested two or three family members at a
time go back where mom was ready for surgery.Cammie turned to her sisters. “This isn’t
over.”They collectively shrugged, looked sheepish, or avoided her black glare.Ben put an arm
around Cammie’s shoulders and turned her toward the nurse. The woman did a double take
when she recognized Cammie and, unlike the bimbo up front, wisely refrained from comment.
But she blushed deeply when she got a good look at Ben. An expected reaction, as he had quite
a reputation with the ladies within a tri-county area. Ben grinned and winked at the flustered
girl.“Behave,” Cammie hissed, slid Ben the stink-eye and elbowed him in the ribs as they fell into
step behind the lovely girl down a series of hallways until they entered their mother’s
room.Maureen Laroux lay in a narrow adjustable bed, propped up on pillows. She appeared
relaxed and resigned to having her back repaired. Her lovely face split into a sleepy smile as
Cammie approached with Ben. “Darling, I’m so glad you’re here, safe and sound.”Unaccustomed
to her mother in a vulnerable position, Cammie experienced an inexplicable urge to curl up
beside her. Cammie had been hurt and abused by the world, and seeing her mother spurred a
childish need to blubber like a baby. Of course she didn’t. She’d never do such a thing.“Hi, Mom.”
She leaned down to gently embrace her mother instead. “I’m so glad we’re allowed to see you



before you go in.”“Don’t worry. I’ll be fine. But if something does happen, you all know where the
keys to the safety deposit box are, don’t you?”“Mom, nothing bad is going to happen. And, yes,
we know where everything is. Now you go get yourself fixed up. We’ll let the others come in and
say hello,” Ben said, patting Mom’s hand.She blew them both a kiss as they waved and departed
the tiny room.“You okay?” Ben stopped alongside and placed a hand on her shoulder. Head
bowed, she indulged in her emotions for a moment before wiping the moisture away and pulling
herself together.“I’m alright. We’d better go tag the sisters so they can head back and make a
fuss over Mom.” She and Ben were the youngest two siblings by three years, Cammie
technically the baby by six minutes. The three older girls were spaced closer to each other in
age, Maeve separated by two years from Emma, and Jo Jo only eighteen months behind
her.“They can be quite a gaggle of mother hens.” He slung an arm over her shoulders as they
headed toward the others.“So, what’s on tap for this week?” Ben asked when the sisters were
gone from the waiting room. He was referring to events scheduled at Evangeline House.“We’ve
got a wedding, a seventy-fifth anniversary, and a few other minor events. Oh, and the Little Miss
Pecan Pie Pageant is coming up next month. God willing, I’ll be long gone before that rolls
around.” Cammie barely controlled a shudder.“Emma will have your hide if you miss her big
shindig.” Ben snickered. Their sister lived and breathed the junior pageant scene, and Little Miss
Pecan Pie Princess was the year’s culmination of her hard work. The event was cause for great
pride and bragging rights to the winners but had sparked feuds the likes of which made the
Hatfields and McCoys seem like a tiny misunderstanding.“I’ve had more than my share of drama
lately, so I’ll take a pass on the pageant mamas, if you don’t mind.”“Might miss an Aqua Net
flame-up.”“At least it won’t be a full-on explosion.” She grinned at him.“Jessica Greene’s hair
didn’t actually explode—more like went up in a ball of fire. I’ve never seen you move that fast.
She was lucky. That flour rained down on her before her scalp was singed.” Ben was her twin—
her other half. He understood her mind, scarily.“Let me guess, you’ve got it recorded for
posterity.”“You’re famous—infamous, I mean. Heck yes, it’s recorded. I play it back whenever I
need a good laugh. I’ve run through it in slow-motion too. Junior does this awesome voice-over. I
swear it’ll make you pee your pants.”She shot him a dirty look. Junior was Maeve’s husband, and
her nemesis brother-in law. Cammie and Junior had been engaged in a never ending, practical
joke war since Cammie was a teen and he’d married Maeve. With e-mail, the internet, and
Skyping, they could carry on from several states away. He was a taxidermist, a barbaric trade.
Junior never passed up an opportunity to poke fun at Cammie in some of the most inappropriate
ways.“It was funny. Like, off the charts hilarious, Cammie. If Jessica Greene had been seriously
injured instead of howling like a banshee at you for messing up her hair, it wouldn’t have been
nearly so comical. Her problem right now is that she looks the fool, not you.”“That’s what Jason
says.” She sighed. Her phone was turned off because she was in the hospital. He’d likely tried to
reach her.“Jason does sound good for you, perfect or not.”“He’s a great guy.”“So, when do we get
to meet him?”“At the wedding, if I have my say.” She was only partly joking.“Oh, come on. We’re
not that bad. Or maybe you’re worried we won’t like him.” Her handsome brother’s dark



eyebrow’s furrowed. “When’s the wedding, by the way?”“We haven’t set a date.” This was one of
the conversations she’d hoped to avoid. Ben was way too perceptive.“Are you waiting because
you aren’t sure, or because he hasn’t met your family?” Ben asked.“No, it’s definitely you people
and your bad behavior I’m concerned about.” They would eat Jason, and his slick-city self, alive
down here in po-dunk Alabama. With everything else happening, sitting down and discussing
dates just hadn’t happened yet. Maybe Jason had tried and she hadn’t been ready at the time.
She couldn’t remember why.“Grey Harrison is available if you think Jason won’t measure up,” he
said.She shot him another nasty look. “That’s low, even for you.” She knew better than to take his
poor humor seriously. “The man just lost his wife.” While Cammie hadn’t lived in Alabama for
years, her siblings hadn’t kept her completely in the dark regarding her former best friend’s
death.It was one of the emotional scabs she’d hoped might one day fade into a barely
discernable scar. No chance for the two women to gain or give forgiveness. It all lay squarely on
Cammie’s heart. Deb had rarely crossed her mind anymore, until she’d died a year ago.*The
doctors were satisfied that Mom’s surgery had gone exactly as it should and she wasn’t in
danger, so everyone besides Jo Jo left the hospital for the day. Jo would take the first shift at
Mom’s bedside after the anesthesia wore off. Cammie headed back toward Evangeline House
with the intention of first showering.Her stomach did a sickening little flip at the knowledge that
Grey might still be there when she arrived back at the house. How could she face him daily? The
old questions she’d shoved down in the stinky sealed pit of their shared past began to nag at the
edges of her thoughts. She guessed it was normal, since it was the first time they’d seen one
another after all this time.Cammie was happy now with her love life, but that big, awful painful
break with Grey had changed the course of her life, and now they were thrown together again
after so many years, and the pain seemed far fresher than she would have imagined.Grey and
Cammie’d been so young and crazy in love. Sure, they’d argued the night he’d turned to Deb, but
it hadn’t been a huge blowout. When her best friend had turned up pregnant out of the clear blue
with his child, Cammie had simply run from the horror and humiliation of the situation, refusing to
talk to Grey. She hadn’t even wanted to know why. His betrayal had just been too painful.As she
pulled into the drive at Mom’s, she noticed two things—Grey was out in the front yard, and he
was with a young girl. Cammie felt like she’d been hit as realization struck. The child looked like
him. How could she have forgotten about his and Deb’s daughter? More like, she’d avoided
thinking about her so far.Lucy, her niece, was also there. Great. Lucy and Grey’s daughter must
be about the same age. Perhaps they were friends.Lucy turned with a giant grin when she
recognized her aunt inside the car. By the time Cammie climbed out, Lucy was waiting to greet
her.“Hi, Aunt Cammie.” The child flung her arms around Cammie’s waist.She returned the
enthusiastic greeting, though it continued to baffle Cammie how huggy her entire family had
always been. They considered Aunt Cammie the least outwardly affectionate of the bunch.
Everyone loved her, but she just wasn’t the touchy-feely type. That was how they often described
her, anyway. It wasn’t a compliment.“Hi, Lucy. I think you’ve grown a foot since I saw you at
Christmas.” She took in her lovely, young niece’s auburn hair and startling blue eyes. Her oldest



sister, Maeve, was the only other one in the family who’d come into those blue eyes from
somewhere back on the family tree.“My mom had to buy me a bunch of new clothes when
school started ’cause all my jeans were too short.” Lucy did seem rather tall for ten years
old.“Well, that’s not such a bad thing.” Cammie continued to try to ignore Grey.She really did love
her nieces and nephews. They were the closest thing she had to her own children. Sadly, she
didn’t get back to Ministry as often as children should see family members. It was entirely her
fault—though it had been easy to blame her high-flying career—until now.“Aunt Cammie, this is
my friend, Samantha. She moved here when school started.” Samantha took a few steps toward
Cammie for the introduction. She raised her eyes shyly. Cammie was stunned at their deep
green, so like Grey’s. Her hair was straight and silky and black as midnight—Deb’s hair.“It’s very
nice to meet you, Samantha.” She extended her hand toward the child, who reciprocated.She
was an undeniably gorgeous little girl. A perfect combination of her parents, without a doubt.
Cammie turned as Grey approached them. “Sammie, are you ready to head home?”Sammie to
rhyme with Cammie slapped her in the face—hard. Cammie and Grey’s starry-eyed teenaged
plan had been to name their first born child of either sex Sam or Samantha. He and Deb had
taken that special plan and made a mockery of it. Hadn’t she shared the name with Deb once?
Just one more insult to Cammie via Grey and Deb.Disgusted by the grimy memories, Cammie
turned her back on Grey and excused herself to go inside. Hearing his daughter’s name made it
impossible for her to even muster the courtesy of a greeting. As she entered the house through
the front door, Cammie stomped straight inside with the rest of her bags and spent the next
couple hours unpacking and playing mindless games on her laptop and watching TV in her
room. She’d given up on social media since it’d become her worst nightmare.Ben was picking
her up later, and they planned to visit with Mom and go out for a quiet dinner to catch up.
Though, here in Ministry and surrounding areas, having a quiet dinner with her brother was an
unlikely event due to his almost obscene popularity with the locals, both women and men, but
mostly women.Once Mom was out of the hospital, Cammie would be doing double-duty running
Evangeline House and helping out with her care, so her time visiting with Ben would be sparse
at best. In addition to his bizarre local popularity, which amused them all greatly, he remained
continuously slammed with his family law practice. Busy to the point of nuts. From neighborly
disputes over cattle to defending criminal cases, his was a wide and varied caseload.Avoiding
Grey for several weeks might be tricky if he was underfoot inside the house; but it was a really
big house. This lingering animosity wasn’t bringing out the best in her. She wondered at her
surge of fresh anger over the past. Ten years seemed like yesterday.Chapter Three‡“No, I’m
fine,” She again reassured Jason. Cammie’d been so happy to hear his voice this morning.“Just
checking. So, what’s on your agenda today?”“I’m getting started on things here in Mom’s office
and then heading to the kitchen to check out the supplies.”“I figured you’d have gone straight to
the food first thing.”Mom had told her not to worry about the food for the upcoming events, which
seemed strange. Evangeline House had an excellent reputation for its strong catering
menu.“Gee, thanks.” She laughed, but understood his meaning. The kitchen was her thing, her



love. She was in her creative element there. “I really haven’t had a chance yet. I even left
yesterday without coffee, if you can believe it.”“Was there a fire?” Of course she didn’t say what
had her so upset she’d left her mother’s house without her shot of caffeine.She often wondered
how she had gotten so lucky with Jason. He seemed not to care that she was odd and from the
real-life setting of Deliverance. He found her adorable—after really getting to know her, and he
continued to proudly escort her out in public despite her infamous fall from grace.“I want to fly
down south in the next couple of weeks.”“It’s not winter yet. You might not have all your
feathers.”“Funny.”“I thought so.” She had to find a way to talk him out of this madness of meeting
her family.“No really. I want to catch a flight down to Alabama and meet your family.”“Not if I can
help it.” She joked, sort of.“Oh, come on, they can’t be that bad.”“My family will eat you alive and
pick their teeth with your bones.” There wasn’t a trace of laughter in her tone.“Lovely image,” he
said.“You’ve been warned.”She heard someone call his name in the background. “Sorry, hon, I’ll
call you later. Keep your head up. Love you.”“Love you, too.”She was still smiling when the phone
rang on her mother’s desk and startled her out of her happy bubble. “The Evangeline House,
how may we assist you?”Her morning went along, as might her mother’s, making appointments,
providing answers to questions she was able, and promising to call back those she couldn’t
immediately satisfy. Half the day slipped by somehow, and as Cammie ended a call regarding
particular provisions for petting zoo animals as part of a themed outdoor wedding reception, a
ruckus caught her attention.A little girl with bouncing blonde curls, no older than three, came
shrieking around the corner with a barefoot boy hot on her trail. The boy, maybe seven, held the
largest bullfrog Cammie had ever seen, the long legs dangled below its body, and bored and
bulging eyes stared blandly amidst human excitement.Spotting Auntie Cammie behind Granny
Maureen’s desk, Blondie seized her opportunity. The tiny tot obviously understood the universal
unspoken law about girls sticking together when threatened by boys and slimy creatures.The tot
launched herself across the desk into Cammie’s arms, wailing and begging for protection.
Cammie instinctively wrapped the shaking, little body in a tight embrace. She could feel her
harsh breathing and sensed real fear of the harmless frog. Flashbacks of torture by slimy
creatures from her own childhood prompted instant empathy for this frightened child.The little
boy stopped dead at the door’s threshold, causing the big-eyed toad’s legs to sway. He seemed
—flummoxed. “Well, dang it, Susie. This little fella can’t hurt nobody. You didn’t have to go runnin’
to the grown ups.” He admonished his sibling, then turned to Cammie.“Pardon us, Aunt
Cammie.” He flushed under his freckles, head hung.Cammie made a quick decision on how this
would go. She pried the little girl’s face from the front of her blouse and looked down into
gorgeous, saucer-sized blue eyes.First, a proper greeting. She smiled what she hoped was an
unintimidating smile, “Good morning, you two.” She’d not seen them in awhile, but knew her
mom wouldn’t allow them to run around, frogs a-flying, with potential clients in and out.“Mornin’,
Aunt Cammie.” They replied in unison.“Does Granny Maureen let you run around here while she
conducts her business?” At their grimaces, she figured not.“Well, she won’t hear about this from
me if you promise not to come tearing through here again, especially carrying creatures that



belong outside.”Both children heaved a sigh of what she took as relief. Hoping to smooth out the
situation, Cammie added, “I do believe that bullfrog is a girl.”“She is?” This from Susie, whose
eyes grew even rounder. She adorably lisped every ‘s.’Cammie continued, “She might even have
babies of her own.” Shame appeared on the face of her nephew.“I didn’t mean to keep her away
from her babies. Just looked like a plain old frog to me.” He defended his position.Cammie
nodded at Dirk and turned to his sister. “Susie, your brother is right. This bullfrog won’t hurt you.
She’s not very pretty, but she doesn’t bite or sting, or anything. Dirk, bring her over here so Susie
can have a closer look. It’s alright, I’m here.” Susie wasn’t totally convinced, but she appeared
less afraid.“Perhaps we should give her a name,” suggested Cammie.“Could I name her?” Susie
asked.“What do you think, Dirk?” Cammie deferred to her nephew.“Sure—I guess. But I never
named a frog before.” Dirk tried his best to hide his skepticism for what Cammie figured he
believed a ridiculous idea.“Penelope. Her name is Penelope. Her’s not so ugly.” Everyone eyed
the amphibian in question. Penelope continued to quietly dangle from Dirk’s grasp, eyes
bulging.Cammie had to agree. “No, she’s not. Would you like to go with Dirk to take her home in
case she has tadpoles or baby frogs looking for her?”“Yeth. C’mon, Dirk, but you still have to hold
her. Her might jump ’way from me.” Susie hopped out of Cammie’s lap and sidled up next to her
brother.“Thanks, Aunt Cammie. We promise not to go tearin’ through here no more,” Dirk
said.“Yes, we promise,” agreed blue-eyed Susie.“Good. And, do you promise you’ll stop in to visit
after you’ve cleaned up a bit and checked to see there aren’t any cars parked outside?” They
both nodded.After the pair trotted away, frog in tow, a wistful smile continued to play about
Cammie’s lips. The scent of little girl tears, sweat, and the sweet essence of baby shampoo
clung to her blouse, triggering an unexpected longing for—something she didn’t want to think
about right now. She and Jason hadn’t gotten that far.*So far this morning, Cammie hadn’t
noticed any signs of Grey’s presence. No obnoxious hammering outside her window to start the
day, thank goodness. Maybe he was home with Samantha instead of spending the day under
her feet or up on a ladder.After making a couple of lists and notes in the calendar’s margin for
the next few days, she decided to check stock for catering. Amazingly, Cammie hadn’t yet
entered the main kitchen since her arrival so early yesterday. She’d made coffee in the caterer/
butler’s nook outside the family dining area and grabbed a yogurt from the mini fridge there early
this morning. So, now it was time to get a handle on how things were running around here if she
was going to be in charge for the next few weeks.As she entered through the swinging door and
flipped the light switch, Cammie could hardly process the scene that greeted her. It was a
proverbial ghost kitchen. Normally, the bustling heart of this thriving home and business, it was
dark, quiet, and devoid of all supplies—save a few half-empty staples on the sadly deserted
open pantry shelving.Her mother hadn’t put a great deal of money into overhauling the entire
kitchen area in a while, but until recently, it had been in nice shape. She’d fixed problems as
they’d arisen, replaced appliances as needed, and maintained a neat and workable space for a
business that served memorable food and catered the largest events in town.This—this was
disturbing. One of the ovens was obviously not working, judging by the items stored inside.



There were folded dishtowels stacked, clean, but sitting atop the counter. The open pantry
space, normally full to overflowing with staples for making fresh pastries, cakes, and hors
d’oeuvres gaped with empty spaces. A few bags of flour, rice, and some large cans of tomato
sauce hunkered in an otherwise bare shelf. But all the fresh items were either sadly dried up or
absent.She made her way to the subzero refrigerator and discovered milk, eggs, and a few of
the normal items one might have inside, or for a single person’s sustenance.Confusion gave way
to frustrated anger. Why had no one told her about this? How were they still catering events? It
was obvious just then—they weren’t.“H-hello?” She was jerked out of her shocked, angry state
by a timid and uncertain sounding young voice.Naturally assuming she would come ’round to
face one of the many related kinsfolk the place was so often virtually teeming with, Cammie
found herself at a loss.She hadn’t expected Grey Harrison’s daughter in the kitchen just now.
“Samantha. Can I help you?”“I was looking for Lucy. I didn’t mean to interrupt—” She was a tiny
thing, with silky, straight, and black-as-midnight hair. Her emerald green eyes appeared huge
against translucent skin and prominent cheekbones that promised great beauty. She was
stunning, but thin and angular, in that ’tween stage where nothing fits together quite right. And
she probably thought Cammie looked like she was ready to take off someone’s head—which
she had been.“I haven’t seen her in here, but I can help try and find her if you’d like.” Having
some notion of what the child had been through recently, she’d never take the chance of
embarrassing her or making her feel unwelcome. After all, she was a child.“Thanks.” Sam’s
young voice was barely above a squeak.“There you are, Sam!” Lucy came scuttling in sideways
on one foot from a full run, rounding the corner inside the doorway. “Hey, Aunt Cammie.”Then
she turned to her friend, “C’mon, Sam. Let’s go play Frisbee.”Cammie understood two things. If
Samantha was in her home, so must her father be nearby. And judging by the state of this
kitchen, her doggone family had misled her about more than what they’d admitted so
far.*Cammie righted herself after the kitchen discovery and the unexpected encounter with
Samantha. Instead of heading out of the kitchen, she decided the best course would be to
continue her assessment of exactly what she had come home to.Calling her sisters in the middle
of their work day or while their kids were around likely wouldn’t be a good time to get to the
bottom of things. And she had a meeting with a potential client on the books any minute. She’d
have to postpone ripping someone apart until later. Instead, she muttered about stupid sisters,
stupid broken ovens, and other stupid things and people while continuing on with her newly
imposed role.
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GumboMom, “Sweet Southern Romance. Cammie Laroux had left Ministry, Alabama, because
of the betrayal of her boyfriend, Grey, and best friend, Deb. She had come back to help in her
mom's recovery from back surgery. She was shocked to find that Grey had been hired to
renovate her family home. She was sure that she was immune to the charms of Grey Harrison.
She was happy living in NYC with her fiance, Jason. The more time she spent with Grey, though,
she began to realize how much he had been hurt, too. The betrayal she had experienced wasn't
so black and white, after all. Grey had been a victim, too.She had to decide whether or not she
would ever be able to trust Grey or any man, ever again. As she began to learn the truth about
her friend, Deb, she began to realize how much she had missed her home and had to decide if
she would be happy returning to NYC and Jason again. Would that truly make her happy?I loved
how Grey, while accepting responsibility for his mistakes, continued to love Cammie with
everything that he had. He never gave up wanting true happiness for himself and his little girl,
Sammie, too.I had read the 2nd book in this series first and it was nice to go back and read this
book to put the pieces of the stories together. I look forward to reading about Ben's story in the
next book, too.”

Karen Talley, “Second chances. Cammie Laroux has come back to her hometown in Ministry,
Alabama. She has been unjustly fired as a cooking assistant on a TV show and is now the butt
of jokes on talk shows because of the mishap that she was involved in. Her siblings have
decided that now that she is unemployed that she be the one to take over the family business of
hosting and catering events while her mother recovers from back surgery. Cammie really
doesn't want to return to the town that saw her major heartbreak 10 years ago when her
boyfriend impregnated and married her best friend. Only her love for her mother and her siblings
could draw her back to the town that she calls 'Misery.' Once at home she is shocked to find that
Greg Harrison, the boy who broke her heart is now the man repairing her family's home. This is
a nice read that although angsty at times, does have humorous moments and characters that
are well done. I really liked Cammie's sisters and their family dynamic. **********SPOILER?
************** There are a few things that kept the book from being a perfect read for me. Most of
them I could ignore, but for the loving, protective father to even CONSIDER letting his 9 year old
daughter go shopping with her unstable, chain-smoking, alcoholic grandmother isn't one of
them. And when the idea was brought up that she might spend the night if she wanted to, I
nearly screamed!! It didn't happen, but it left me feeling queasy. End of rant.**************For
those interested, the  (few) sex scenes are PG rated.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “romance. Cammie Laroux returns to Alabama to help her mother, who is
recovering from surgery. Rescuing the family event planning business,and trying to get over her
disastrous failing as a television chef. Oh, and the family home is being renovated by Grey



Harrison her high school and college love who badly hurt her 10 years ago. I liked this book it
had a good flow and I enjoyed the characters. There were times when I wanted to shout at her,
Cammie that is. That was how involved I got in the story. I'm not real good with reviews, but
maybe this helps someone.”
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